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map.! But that Aiacaeuzte cam
any river the Origan, or Oregon,
isnot trn. --,'.'',' ..

.C---!- :'-: V- m ':
"Humboldt's criticism on an

unknown geographer, however,
furnishes a key to tho manner in
which a merely speculative idea
became perpetuated through a
mistake in map engraving, when
he goes on to say that he does not
know whether tho Origan enters
into tho lake placed in 19 to 41
north latitude, or pierce , the
mountain chain to enter some lit-
tle bay between Bodega and Capo
Orford; but that he objects to
tho attempt of a geographer, or-

dinarily learned. and prudent, to
identify x Oregan with Orlgen. a
name which tho above mentioned i

geographer orroaeoualy believes
to have been placed on tho map ot
Antonio Alzate. Geog. Math, ot
Physique, et PolHlque, torn. xv.
llf-1- 7; and he further explains!
that Alzate had placed tho words j

'cuyo origea so ignore' near the
Junction of tho Gila and tho Col-
orado, and that - tho words being
separated by the engraver, the.
geographer whom ho Is criticis-
ing, not understanding the Span-is-h

language, and seeing the word
Origan, and, probably having read
Carver's book, jumps to the con- -,

elusion that this is tho Origan,
aad so represents it, to which
Humboldt Try properly takes ex--
ceptlon, in the language so dis-
ingenuously quoted by Kelley.

"He has confounded the Span-
ish word Origea with 'lo mot In-

dian Origan. But Humboldt calls
it an Indian word because ho has
been so told by Carver and those
who copied him; hence his mis-
take; tho Indian word resembling
it In tho countries explored ' by
Humboldt being, as already men-
tioned, 'huraean.' On a map con-

tained in Cooke's Universal Geo-
graphy, printed in London, with-
out date, but from tho names up-
on it not existing before Van-
couver's surveys, wo may infer
the time of its publication, the
Columbia is represented as rising
near tho. Mississippi, and running
nearly duo west to the Pacific
ocean; it la called River of the
Weifc near its mouth, and River
Oregon where it rises. In a sim-
ilar work by John Payne, New
York; 1799, tho River of the West
is made to debouch Into tho
strait of Juan de Fuca, while the
name - Oregon appears on the
head, which is far east; of the
head of the Missouri., Both aro
evidently borrowed from; Carver,

--
m j,

. j

"Greenhow thinks tho word
was invented by Carver. He says :

On leaving the river. Gray; gave
it the name of his ship,! the Col-
umbia, which it still bears; .

though attempts are made to fix
upon it that of Oregon! on tho
strength of accounts which Car-
ver pretended, to have collected,
in 17 Iff, among the Indians of the
upper Mississippi, respecting a
River Oregon, rising hear Lake
Superior, and emptying into the
Strait of Anlan.' , . ;

. . i

:!' 'f" . V1
(To be concluded in Tuesday's

" , .y i1, Issue.) ; J. j

Joffre, following shortly after Marshal Foch,
MARSHAL the last . call of the IDgh Command.
With something of the imperturbable calm which marxed
his attitude, in those fearful days of August, 1914, when
the French plan of campaign was crumbling all about him,

- Joffre clung, to life. At last he is gone:
, "the captains and!

the kings depart". . ; Ir

"Papa Joffre was for France and i hen allies ; long a
symbol, even after his lack of military capacity was proven.
As hero of the Marne, mythical though he was, herendered
effective decorative service in maintaining confidence in
eventual victory. He goes to his grave still a popular herd;
with thousands acclaiming him the "savior of France at the
crucial hour. ' . i

Joffre was heavy, dull; his silence was that of ignor-

ance; his calm .that of failure to perceive the significance
of events. He was the false front for the clever minds of
the French general staff whose war plans failed most! de-

cisively. Joffre became vice-preside- nt of the military coun-
cil and chief of the general staff in 1910, in spite of his
lack of experience in actual warfare, through the coup of
en army clique. The plans of this group embraced an of-

fensive rather than defensive program in the event of a
war with Germany. When the war came, their offensive in
Lorraine quickly crumpled up and so completely did they
mistake the nature and plan of the German! advance that
the defeat of the French armies brought France to the
brink of disaster. "

It was Gallieni, governor of Paris, who saved the coun-
try, not Joffre. Galheni first caught the meaning of the
left turn of von Kluck's armies almost at the gates of the
French capital, saw. how it left the German flank exposed,
urged on Joffre a counter-attac- k, moved troops to make
possible the onslaught on the side-wheeli- ng Germans, and
at the critical moment commandeered the taxicabs of Paris
to carry reserves to the battlefront. France was saved; land
so was Joffre for two years. But his errors at Verdun and
the failure of the Somme offensive finally spelled his down-fa-U.

Thenceforth he was but a figurehead; as chiefly he
was before, only wrongly placed, dangerously placed.

As Wolfe quoted before the battle of Quebec, "the
paths of glory lead but to the grave." So now Joffre has

. come to that path-en- d; one with the Caesars and Napoleons
of the past. Foch. von Tirpitz. Haig, French, von Moltke,

By HAZEL
UVINGSTONFOREST LOVE"

' '--1

name Oregon:

Still continuing from Bancroft:
Tho first American writer, after

Carver, to make use ot the word
Oregon seems to have been the
poet Bryant, in- - HIT. Struck
witk tke poetical images suggest-
ed: to 'hit youthful mind by read-
ing Carver's narrativo, and know-
ing Just enough, of the country
from reports of ship masters and
rumor of the hasty government
expedition of l04-- , to fire his
imagination,, he -- seised upon the
word that fitted beet his metre,
and in his Thanatopsi made that
word immortal: The popularity
of Bryant's verse at homo and
abroad fixed It in the public mind.

- m "W

"Its adoption as ' tno name of
the territory drained by that Rlf-e-r

Oregon I am iacUnod to ascribe
to the man who claims in Hall J.
Kelley, the evidence being In his
favor; and- - iko adverso claimant
appearing: As stated in his His-
tory ot the Settlement of.Oregon,
he was the first to make that ap-
plication familiar to the public
mind, while-previo- us to his writ-
ings and correspondence the coun-
try! was known as the 'Northwest
Territory, 'Columbia River,' or
River Oregon , j

irrr'.
"About the time that Kelley

was laboring to raise a. company
for! Oregon, and importuning con-
gress and the cabinet members
for; aid, thero are frequent allu-
sions to-- the subject in Nlies'
Register. xL 407. xlL 28S, and
xli. 82 and 282. Ho, too,! was
looking for its origin, and says:
'Oregon, the Indian name of; this
river, was traced by me to a large
river called OrJon in Chinese
Tartary, whose latitude .corre-
sponds with that of Oregon in
America.: The . word KUlamucks,
tho name of the tribe a 'little
south of the outlet of 'the Ore-
gon, was also traced to a people
called Kilmuchs, who anciently
lived near the mouth of the Orjon
in Asia.'

mm .:.'

This coincidence, however,
does 'not account for the manner
in which Carver obtained it; for
he 11 did not obtain it upon the
shores of the' Pacific, but about
the j headwaters of the Mississip-
pi, if Kelley, in his anxiety to
prove his assertions, states, with-
out;! other evidence- - than refer-
ence to the 'Marine Archives of
Madrid.'! that Cuadra, a Spanish
captain la the service of the vic-
eroy of Mexico in 1792, and who
in that year was at Nootka' with
Captain Vancouver of the British
exploring squadron, and Captains
Gray and In graham of the Amer-
ican trading fleet in the Pacific,
'called this- - river Oregon.' This
reference to a manuscript in : the
archives of Madrid must have
been for display, since neither
Kelley nor his readers- - could have
had; access' to It without Journey-
ing across the Atlantic, and It is
exjtremey doubtful if he had ever
seen! anything like K; though ho
may have believed, in thoconfus4
ed state ef his intellect, that such
a facet had been communicated to

'11 !! U -
. ..i '

Tn another place ho remarks:
Aft en surveying the mouth of the

Columbia I supposed the word
Orejohi to bo of Portugese derfe
vaviuu tvrejou, a ion., it seem
ed an appropriate name, the' en-
trance of the river being Weil for-
tified by; nature.' He also refers
to the fact that Humboldt speaks
of le mot Indian Origan, and
says! 'Hiimboldt was a particular
observer) and correct writer, and
would not have called this word
Indian without good authority.'
But this; is a statement as dlsen-a- s
genuous the first. h

"In referring to Gray's discov-
ery of the Columbia river in 1792,
Humboldt adds a note, wherein
he mentions a doubt thrown by
Malte-Briu- n upon the Identity of
the Columbia with the Tacoutche-Tess- e,

or Oregon of Mackenzie,
which, illustrates how far great
men may sometimes wander from
the. truth. Mackenzie, in 1792,
at terj- the discovery and naming
of the Columbia, having come
overland; from Canada, discover-
ed ajfrivior. .the! Fraser. which he
hoped ad believed was the Col-
umbia, and which in his narra-
tive he called by that name,

using :Tacoutcho-Tess- o'

and fGrtut River in hi book;
and ijhang Tacoutche-Tess- e, or
Columbii River, engraved on his

l TZTTTT ttpus on the,chance of seeing Mat
, MaCa chemistry student who
made! noi pretense of being mad-
ly in love, and would never haveany money, not ho lived to bo
a hundred. . ,--

'CTo be, continued) ,

and now Joffre.
' Hindenberg and Ludendoxf f and Pershing

remain. Of the civil leaders Poihcare lingers, Lloyd George
still bustles, and the kaiser passes a vacuous existence. One
by one the characters of the greatest drama the world has

Aay aecoaat of taa disappaar-aoe-e

ot elimination ot any dis-
ease might veil t recorded a "ro-
mance or perhaps ' a "drama.
The elimination ot some ot the
so-call- ed scourges are often wrap-
ped op in more or less dramatic
histories of the endeavors of some
IndiTidual scientist or group of
men.-Ch- o has not heard of the
work ot Rede sad his fellow-worke- rs

ia findlns; the-- eanse of
yellow ferer? More recently still
wo read about the death of the
famoos Japanese, scientist, Na-goac- he,

who lost his life while
making, a tady of that disease.

TeUow ferer was eliminated hjr
the "stnrpJo t expedient of aeelag
that tno taosqnito reepoaeiblo for
transmission of the disease had
no place to propagate. Unlike the
malaria moee.utto. tbe reUow le--
yer mosquito lays its egrs in fresh
water so the-- problem was natur
ally solred by ail fresh water cot--
ered or seeing that water was not
exposed.

Scurry a few centuries ago was
a scourge of the saUor who was
compelled to - be on board ship
for long periods of time while
crossing the oceans in sailing yee--
8ls. Due to the lack ot fresh, yeg--e

tables or -- fresh truits ' he derel-ODe- d
this disease. ; After it was

found that the Juice of fresh' fruit
cured or prevented scurry, it was
Quickly eradicated among sailors.

Plague, frhetner babonie or
pneumonic, had the habit ot at
tacking large centers ot popula
tion, usually seaports.. It was dis
covered that rats carried the dis
ease from one port' to another,
traveling by passenger and freight
boats. After this discovery ;. was
made the disease was quickly un
der control merely by killing the
rats or by quarantine of all pas
sengers and sailors if .there- - was
any suspicion of an of them be
ing ill with this disease.

Trachoma was a cemmon infec
tion of the eyes in this country
until a lew years ' ago. a ereat
deal of it was carried in by im
migrants from southern Europe,
and the Near East. By excluding
all cases on entry to this country
and energetic treatment, - it has
been brought under control so
that it is a rare infection except
among certain tribes of Indians.
It is even" being eradicated there.

Scrofula, until ten to twenty
years ago, was quite common. It

a tuberculous infection of the
elands about the neck. In many
cases it is felt that the infection
had its origin in milk from tu
berculous cows. Pasteurization of
milk and eliminating tuberculous
cattle no doubt has been a very
important factor in the present
low incidence of the disease. Oth-
er factors, such as better ! sanita
tion and proper handling j of tu-
berculosis cases, has also reduced
the number of patients suffering
from scrofula.

Typhoid fever is another dis
ease which has become compara
tively uncommon. Two decades
ago our hospitals were filled with
these cases each summer.' Now it
is uncommon. The reason: the In-
cidence of typhoid fever is so low
is because we are supplied with
water that is free of contamina
tion with the typhoid germ. Iso
lation of carriers, vaccination and
proper handling of typhoid fever
patients has done much to: almost
eradicate the disease. The almost
total absence of typhoid; fever
from the. ranks of the American
troops in the-Worl- d War is! a not
able example of what can be done
to prevent the disease. :

Other diseases too are disap- -
pearing and, each generation sees
more diseases added to the list.

; C. 0. DAUER, M.D

NEIGHBORS HAVE

POT-LU-CK DIB
AUBURN, Jan. 12 A number

of neighbors and; relatives gath
ered at the home of Mr. and Mrs
C. J. Griffith New Year's day. A
bountiful pot luck dinner was
served at 'noon. The afternoon was
spent in visiting land music, be
fore the departure of the guests.
those present Joined in singing
"God Be With You Till We Meet
Again." Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. E. Earl of Salem, form
er residents of Auburn. Mrs.
Wllfskill, a relative of r Mrs.
Earl's who is visiting, here from
Missouri, Mr. and Mrs. A Harms
and children, Lucille and Elane
ot Salem, Mrs. C. H. Mallett and
children. Wlila Lee. Calvin; Glen
and Andrew of Salem. The Mal-
lett family were former neighbors
of the host'snd hostess, j but re-
cently returned from a year spent
in California. Mr. and Mrs. B. M.
Griffith and Miss , Lola Griffith
of Portland, Mr. Martin, Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan Conley and daughter
Annabelle, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Roagers and daughters. Jean and
Marjorie, Miss Grace Griffith, Du- -
ane Grimth, Miss Vada-Griffith- .

Wilotta Griffith and the host and
hostess, Mr. and Mrs. a J Grif
fith, all ot Auburn.

H. Elfatrom has been! in the
Salem General hospital fa few
days, suffering from an" abscess
in his throat. f .

The Auburn school board has
completed a fence across therront of the school yard.:

"The Cube," the Auburn Dra-
matis club, met at the homa of
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Griffith Tues
day evening, after the business
meeting the play, was rehearsed,
and cards were ; enjoyed. lunch
was served and : the guests de- -panea at a late hour, j f

"" -V j

Conversation !l
Helps Year Die

WACONDA. Jan. 2 A ipleas- -
ni evening was that-ape- nt New

Year's era at too Coffin i home
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Coffin
and their daughter. Miss --Con
tance Coffin as hosts, i Candy-makln- g.

cards and conversation,
formed 4 the evenlnKa . entertain
ment, Mr. and Mrs, Allyn Nusom
were guests tho last evening of
iom ysax in v at the Gorrin home.

-- New Tear! diy was observed

Been have stepped from the stage. -

; It is well. New leadership is needed for the-proble-

of the hew day; leadership disciplined in the fires of that
conflict but free from the bitterness which it engendered.

Sometimes It Happens

Toffre i

remained linheard of for over

fastnesses of the j Umpqua
plane scattered about, silent

duty of the intrepid airman.
coolness, his experience, ' his
preserved him; and all he had
the snow to civilization and a

,

Sometimes it , happens: other

-

and New Tear's we have a heavy
education. Teachers assemble in
holidays and scientists hold their
So great is the interest in science
In the reports of the new theories

scientists offer. There Is this about
tentative; he Is never dogmatic:

'V

too many lot is teachers. 'The
about too many being graduated

u .

paper, discounts the story Mrs.
peeved because eome other naper
part is that the paper copyright

..?:

i

in ISSft was-- In all things
let more barn up in: the Archerd
Eugene. ; j

, , ,

new years. UOOd silence,

we are coming to rival Kansas la

an aviator isn heard from for 24 , hours mostWHEN give him up for a goner. -- So complete is our
cystem of communication, that it is difficult to be out of
touch by telephone or telegraph for more than that period.
So wlien Russell Cunningham
a day, it was generally thought that his body would be
foundsomewhere in the wild
region with the wreckage of his
testimony to the fidelity to

f Not so. Cunningham's
scientific knowledge of flying

; to do, was walk back through
hearty welcome. ,

This is the kind of ending the news-me-n like to give
to the stories that come to them. All too often the final

' chapter reports a tragedy.
wise, however; and the Cunningham story proved to be one

Becoming cynical at her moth
er's wish to have her marry for
wealth, Nancy Hollenbeck, young
and beautiful, accepts the ardent
attentions of Jack Beamer, who Is f
married to a wealthy invalid. On

mountain trip, Nancr, after a
brief courtship, marries Roger De
catur, a ranger. Sickening of the
loneliness, with Roger away, she
returns homo to resume 'her old
life, still keeping her marriage a
secret. When Roger, deeply In
lore- - with Nancy, comes to take
her back, she tells him unless he
makea his home In the city, she
will divorce him, although: she re-
alizes her own love for him. She
confides in her grandmother, who
gives her financial aid. After Rog
er leaves, Nancy continues h&r
clandestine affair with: Beamer,
whose wife refuses to free him.
Louise, Nancy's sister, always sec
ond with men, now has a rjch.
though elderly, suitor. ' Beamer
takes Nancy to his farm on a
Jaunt. Mrs. Beamer unexpectedly
arrives and Nancy is bundled into
the kitchen. Beamer decides to
placate his wife to protect his own
financial welfare. Nancy, though
humiliated, forgives all when he
phones.; , ;

CHAPTER XXI
Mama found h- - there when she

came in a little bilious from a
lunch of cracked crab and hot
chocolate at Aunt Elite's. i

"I wish iyon wouldn't sit around
the house moping so much," she
said querulously. "If I can get out
to see Ellie, with my poor health
and all, I i should think that you

oh, dear . . . I forgot . . J .
This is the night papa is bringing
Mr. Lachman to dinnen You 11

have to run down to the market;
they don't! deliver after 12. Youfd
better get caviar. Mr. Lachman Is
so fond of it. X want everything
nice. It: would be a wonderful
thing, for! Louise if she'd Just
realize how icharming he really
Is. And he Isn't too old. really.
Not for a gentleman. If you'd say

by many families, here, many din-
ners having, been .planned in. hon-
or of the day. Mr. and Mrs.
Pearl Patterson were hosts far
Mr. and Mrs. CV C. Russell of
South Bottom, Mr. and Mrs.
Emll Cramer; recently returned
from California, entertained at
their home for their daughter and
family,: , Mr. and Mrs. Carter
Keene of. Eldriedge. A: family
dinner was enjoyed at the A. W.
Nusom home.) Those I present
were Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Nusom
and children Ronald and Rose
mary; Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Nusom
an-dson- s, Donald and Dale; Keith
Brooks, and Clarence . Grady ot
Portland,, Mrs. J. W. Fltta and
children, Carl; Robert,! Oral Lee
and Muriel, motored to Claxten
where they wero guests at the
home of .Mrs Fitts parents, Mr.
and . Mrsv T. -- S. Webb. Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Patterson ! and their
house guests, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Hansesx of Astoria,--. spent New
Year's day with their daughter,
Mrs.. Robert Cole at i Mission
Bottom.

Hermosa Club
Gves Benefit

GERVAIS, Jan. 2 Twelve ta--

evening. at the city hail at theJ
gymnasium I benefit given by the
Hermosa club. .After 2 hands
of tha game were. played refresh-
ments were served and an hour
of dancing was enjoyed. - Prizes
for high scores in -- 50 . went to
Miss Rose AdeUnan " and : Otta
Schwab anil for low scores to
Mrs. Otta Schwab and X. V. Mo-Ado- o.

.Between , 2S and --440 was
realised by this effort, which arill
bo added to thw more than, 28n
the student body haa made-fro- m

toe backet social and plays.4 It
is toped that- - Udrag . may I bo
started during the summer! or

something to her . . . admire hlra;
you know it would help. Louise
is bo young for her years, I dou't
beuere she even notices. . . t

Nancy's eyes were fixed on hr
mother. She was not dreamy now.
"li this your Idea entirely?" she
asked with ominous courtesy.

The glitter In : Nancy's eye
frightened mama. She fumbled at
her high net collar. The back of
her neck began to ache. "No . 4
that is . . . your father and I Just
thought" !

WHAM I The front door slam
med behind Nancy, shaking the
hojuse. j

Tears of self-p- it coursed down
mama s withered cheeks as she
laid the silence cloth and unfold-
ed! the, best damask, only used on
grjeat occasions. Here she .wafs,
working her fingers to the bone.
fo: Peter and the, girls. Getting
up a great big, elaborate dinner
for Mr. Lachman so that he
would heln Peter in business.
Like as not, no one would notice
all the trouble she had gone to.
All Old Lady Holenbeck in the
kitchen had to say was that jit
wis foolish to buy caviar and av-acto- das

for a man who could buy
them every day if ho wanted
them. Country bumpkin! Inter-
fering old fool! But that wasn't
th worst. It was Nancy who hid- -

ruined everything. Talking about
Mr. Lachman's big. greasy nose
and the dandruff on his collar!
Mama pulped miserably, think
ing about it. Now she'd never be-- j

able to Iodic at him without look
ing at his collar. j

Grudgingly, Nancy had done
the necessary shopping. She had
carried everything with her and
come home in a taxi.- - When mania
had remonstrated gently about
the extravagance of taxis, Nancy
had hurled . the chicken in its
brown paper wrapping half the
length of the "kitchen and turn
ed, biasing; and choking, upon
her. ' --v - f

Thero was a frozen pudding
and chicken, because- - Mr. Lach-
man was coming to dinner.-Suc-h

a lot of work! Louise should be
setting the table-no- w, and where
was --shot ' Nobody knew. f .

Expense! What's expense In
this house? What's a few mora
hilts? Let the grocer wait.. Toll
him you're going to marry your
oldest daughter, aged twenty--
five, to Oliver T. Lachman, So
that holt pay off the mortgage
on the farm! Wonderful match!

file Isn't a day over 60, and what
is a greasy nose and dandruff on
the collar where money is con-
cerned!'. ,''.-!.-

;

, "Nancyl Grandmother Hol-
lenbeck had; commanded. "Pull
yourself together. Don't talk
nonsense! ,

r , j
" And Nancy had . pointed f a
shaking finger at mama and sob-
bed. ' "You see? She thinks It's
nonseasef She wont believe It.
And neither would X tUl you told

-- yourself Kme ft-
Nncy-ria- ma won't" have It!

You mustn't talk lite that!"
Unexpectedly Nancy had stop-po-d

then, Sho had picked up the
chicken and laid it on the table
with k the , other things. "I'm
aorry, sho said, very low. "I
I lust wanted one of us to stay
&econt? that's all. It Just got mo
, thinking of Lou . .

, And for the second time that
day she had .fled, slamming the
door.

Rehearsing it for the twentieth
time,! ma ma sighed and dabbed at
her 'forget-me-n- ot bluo eyes.' But
already sho -- was beginning to feat
better. The-- table looked very
pretty, with the best tablecloth
and the Mlnton sorvlco plates,"
all that was left of the wedding

china.- - A man Mko Mr. Lachman
would:recognise It at once, and
know! that Louisa had the rignt
sort Ot background, oven If her
father, was only a bank clerk.
r And it - far - ag Nancy's ugty
words about him ; v woU, there
were thin g more-importa- nt than
rottta and good ' looks in marrl- -

weren't so young and inexperien
ced. !..'. ;

A tmother knows best ..... by
the time the table was set and
the smell of roasting chicken and
warm spice, cake came stealing
out from under the crack of the
kitchen door, mama was ready to
welcome Mr. Lachman with her
best company smile, in the right
state' of mind.

Mr. Lachman was geniality It-

self. He bowed over mama's
hand. He pushed papa Into a
Chair, hospitably, as if he were
the host. "WeU, well!" he boom-
ed, wringing' his large, damp
hads. "Well, well! Certainly
nice to bo here! amongst friends.
A real privilege, Mrs. Hollenbeck.
Yes, Indeed!" i

And all the. while his eyes were
roving around, looking for some-
thing, something that wasn't
there. ,
. "Where is the Lady Louise?'
ho asked at last; jj

"Yes, where is Louise?" The
little worry wrinkles came out on
each side of papa's mounth. Lou-
ise should be here. Mr. Lachman
wouldn't enjoy the evening stall
without her. , 'f

"Oh, she'll be in any minute,"
mama said sweetly. 'She glanced
at the clock. Quarter to six!
What ailed the girl? She'd prob-
ably arrived all out; of breath and
her hair straggly ..; ,
- At six Nancy , came downstairs,

red-eye- d and suiky.
"How's the little queen?" Mr.

Lachman rose and pumped her
hand, beaming, i-

"If you mean;me," Nancy said,
indifferently, "I'm terrible. My
head, aches." She bat dcrwn at the
old square .piano! and began to
strum tunelessly! ' '4 '.,

"Have a cigar'; papa offered
hastily, selecting one from the
row he always kept in his vest
pocket, but Mr. Lachman refused
and lit One of his own. i

. Silence, .except for Nancy's irri-
tating strumming. Mama fancied
she could smell the chicken
burning. The dinner would be
ruined, they couldn't start
without: Lou. :

: i. r

' Louise, who had had two years
of college before mama made up
her mind that brilliant matche
seiddm come out of universities
and aho needed her at home any-
way., was attending a sorority,
luncheon that promised to .drsg
on all afterpoon, - , f

It wan teallr H alumni affair,
but some ot the younger girls
were there; giggling and . whis-
pering in little groups, making
the alumni feel old and settled.

With two brides on one side of
her and three young mothers dis-
cussing baby specialists on the
other, Louise felt like a fish out
of watef. j

i Almost everyone sho
knew was married, all the girls
in: her class, even most of Nancy's
friends. And she. at twenty-fiv- e,

had her: first beau! , .

'Yes,: we're mad hbout each
other," a blue-ey-ed troshman was
confiding at, the top of her langs
to a pert little sophomoro across
the-tabl- e. "But we're not going
to be married. Not now, anyway.
My dear I Thero ARB limits "
r "Of course! " the i wise littlo

sophomoro agreed ? eagerly. "
medical student, of all things.
TEARS beforo : hell naro any
thing, :What a silly you'd bo to
consider It!- -

Lou looked at them with min-gled pity and admiration. irM.ens, how precious they vera. Haw
they'd laugh at her if they knewwhy she was staying, pretendingto Uko an Interest in sorority af--
iwfi-wK- a au tno woiio sho was
Just waiting untn it would-b-e lateonougSito walk .over to tno cam- -
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f them. -

Always between Christmas
ntput of news of science .and

professional meetings during the
annual conventions at that time.
the public is genuinely interested
and conclusions which working
the scientist: his views are always
he makes no pretense that ultimate truth has been revealed to him.
That encourages the quest, and the folds of ignorance are pushed
tack steadily by the patient plodding labor and the brilliant thlnk- -
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. t The newest thing we produce
association in Portland complained

dehhos Fun in hole-ho- b

holds sack
WASHINGTON, Jan. 8 (AP)

--The democratic national com-
mittee began tho new year with a
$829,768 deficit.
house- - said expenditures" during
the year- - aggregated 2812,847
and that f 8,4 6 8 remained in tho
treasury. However, the commit-B- -

owed John J. Raskob, na-
tional chairman, $225,250 and
8403,288 to r the County Trust
company, of New York, j

i Tho. republican senatorial cam-
paign committee reported expen-
ses of $144,720. Eastern expen-
ditures were $94,627 and dis-
bursements in the west totalled
25o,2os. : :

.Another organization to spend
Lmore than It received was the re
publican . congressional commit-
tee. It? received $249,482 and
spent $284,995. j - i i

The anti-saloo- n league of New
Jersey reported its disbursements
as $5,511 and the anti-saloo- n

league of America said it spent
$6,872. '!':. j:';-"-"- f. '.. ,1,- -

INJTJRKS KNEE BADLY !

JEFFERSON. Jan, 2 Mrs. W.
H, Sherman 'injured her knee
quite badly, Tuesday afternoon,
when sho slipped and fell on the
concrete walk in front of tho A.
E. Phelps residence. i

.o ..us T

iu, ; i

-f. f

,tor the Jobs in sight. The teachers of course will solve the prob-
lem by Jacking np the requirements, 41ke the doctors,-an- d making
the poor pedagogues tack on a few more letters of the alphabet

kaiter tneir names.

The Portland Telegram' which , has thrown more fuel on! the
'SIPI1SBowje case fire than any other

Howard told. The Telegram is Just
got the yarn first. The ludicrous
ed tne story.

"Portland to become trlgidalre center headlines a Portland
paper. That a nothing new, think the rest of us who live in the
banana belt and have to visit the metropolis when that east wind Is
blowing.

I7c?eG,EnonniunotHioa
j

. AND CUNIC FOR
Two Day Monday .and Tuesday

J Jan. 5 and G , !'
Each forenoon, hpo-lnnln- tr f fjino rm k.' trA

Eugene's firo.losa.was $24,048 fa 1136 and In 12 itslloss
was 160.000. Salem's tire- - loss
we are nigger tnan jsugene. we
lira man tne wnoie year s loss in - . w

vc( w tonoiucmuon oi au Lnseases ana general con-
ditions. , Free examination no matter what yourAnother fine thing about being a poor little boy or girl la that

yon will never be kidnaped from your papa and mamma and held
tor a ransom. But no one seems to try to stay poor on that ixuuuie.
acconni. -

Each Afternoon, 1:30 toThose Wall street prognostlcators ot good times a year ago,
who wound up the year with ehUlhlalns and wearing red flannels.' ww wh irvm ima

Oregon, home ot many political freaka. woaLt ium k.

.:;J: j WOMEN'S DISEASESl
Coznpleta Physical j Examination, Free.

Dr. Gilbert-ha- s had many years experience la theTreatment of Women's Diseases, He believes thatWomen are entitled to it more comfortabls life thanwtta a V Am V.t

. ir muiio niTt a coii. .

Whst the board 'ef trade seeds Is more long buying as well as mvoiv w tuuu us uun Auk v
I ' - , - '

Thone 3452 for appointment.

Dr. C. C. Gubert
SIS Oreirmi Rlrlfl.. Ra!m Anxmn

'Governor Norblad will not go to Holland and wia pkk
land lastead. He announces his return

1 j . j

Gordon Taylor of Molalla spent 4z.f g-to-- elected
tire. Tea, but that is a whole day's salary for a member, wita twocents for board. u- - T

i. ,. - ore: as Nancy would know "If shetarly faa. tj . h
' i ?

? --

j


